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BUTLER NAMES '78 TEAMS
The NCVC/Georgetown Cycle Sport/Canetti Racing Team has been announced. The A
consist of the club's top riders who are capable of fínishing'in the
top three places of any given race. They will be expected to set an examplã in attjtude, fjtness, qpproach, appearance and sportsmanshÍp and to act as Ambassadors of
the sport' our club, and our sponsors. They wìll take prìorìty in club and sponsor
support and assist in the development of the club's racing potential.
The B Team will concentrate on support for the A Team. But, they wi'll not be
restnicted to this function and if the opportunity presents itself, they are expected
to win. Riders wil'l be added and dropped from either team throughout the season
if performances warrant such changes.
Team

will

Team

goals arel

Victories for NCVC/Georgetown Cyc'le Sport/Canetti
I.D. poìnts for as many rìders as possible
3) National_Classìc points.for as many riders as possible
4) Sectjonal Classic Champion
s) State Champions
6) Medals at the Nationals
1)

2)

All team members are expected to fil'l out an applïcation for team membership as
we1l as any other cTub member who wou'ld'like to apply for the teams. An appljsation
form is contained in thjs issue of the news'letter. Any club member racing wi'll recejve
support when ava'i 'lable,
The teams listed below are from the membership rolls as of March 11, 1978.
A

Team

1. Rick Bãrnet-t (captain)
2. Jim Bradford
3. Larry Black
4. Ned Carey
5. El'l en Dorsey
6. Kevin Lee
7. Reno Rashid (g team Captajn)
8. Steve Wood (Junior)
ASPIRANTS: Pete Czapiewski,

will

be a Racing

B'ill

Forl

B

Team

1. Chrìî-õF-essy
2. Bob Fisher
3. Gail Fetterman

4. Don Geise
5. Hal Mattes
6. Roy Morris

(Junìor)

7. Jerry Nugent (Veteran)

ifer, Jeff Johnston

Team meeting on Monday, March 20 at the Rashids. Call
for directjons. Startíng time is 8:01. Team members are
expected to be there. Club members who are interested in makìng the team are we]come,
but please call Reno so that he will have an idea as to the num6er of persons expecteá.

There

Reno

or Alan at

229-0346
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1978 is off and running, Fort Hunt was a success, thanks to Bìg Al for a fine
promotion, Congrats'to Ned Carey,Thom Tal'lent and Grahame Reffell; wjnners al'1, of
the season opener.' Thanks to bad weather and constructjon, the T'ime Trial will not
have a full month's ride. The fjrst general membership meeting finally was he]d,after
two delays due to the jittle white stuff from the heavens! However, it was worth
the wait as the turnout was the largest l've seen'in many moons. I don't know if the
turnout Was to see Pete Stevens, Rick Barnett and JjmBob'in the movies, or to collect
Fort Hunt prizes but people sure showed up and we had a very constructjve meet'ing.
I s'incerely hope that it's a trend because it'is enjoyable and encourag'ing to hear
other views and see an interest shown in the running of the club.
Thanks to our sponsors, Georgetown Cycle Sport and Canetti Tires. All entry
forms should leflect those names. As stated before, you wil'l not be allowed to
race in an open race without a club jersey and that is a promise! Remember, Associate
members cannot represent the club in open races and will be required to pay double
entry. If you plan to ride any open races (any sanctioned race), pay the extra $5
and you'll come out cheaper.
The National Capital Open is just around the bend and it'is a dress rehersal
for the BIG ONE which is June 25. So, if you're not ridìng, call Karen Mjller and
tell her you'lI be avajlable to be a raod marshall. Then, on Apri'l 16, bring a
friend to keep you company whìle you're raod-guarding, and while they're there, they
can see a very exciting race. Call early if you want to be assìgned near the Fjnjsh
line. Would you beljeve that as of March 6, we had more volunteers from PPTC than
NCVC? Come on people, show how much you really'love your sport!
Every year at this time I like to play a game caì1ed,l "Spot Potential'r. Last
year I picked Kevin Lee and Chris Cressy (not bad, eh?), So, at this tjme, I invite you'to keeþ your eyes on Reed Scarce, Dave Beers, and Thom Tal]er
How many of you John Howard fans noticed thar ole John won a cyclocross race
last month? lhink he'll make a comeback?
I recejved a very n'ice letter last week from our club members in Indiana¡ the
Llewellyn racing team wjshìng us well and offering suggestions orf the Junior Worjds.
Say, what are you doing on April 30th? If you're not go'ing to be out of town
racing, and you plan to take a long ride, why don't you Ride a Bike for the Reatrded
in Moñtgomery County. Last year we helped raise $33,000. So, for information call
Ms. Carol Kirby at 933-4343,..then on Apriì30, put on your club jersey and help
seì1 your sport.
Speaking of selling your sport, how many people have you jntroduced to the
sport of bjcycle racing? How many people have heard about the NCO and Junior Worlds
, f rom you? If the ansuleli s zi l ch , you are not sel l i ng.
For you oldtjmers with the club, I saw a face from the past on a bike recently;
Gentry Gingell 'is back. And , for a little news not related to rac'ing...on March5'
when it wai too cold to TT, big Al Rashid won the Pinball Playoffs while brother
Mark took the "Right hand 0nly" event!
1977 Districi Championship medal winners can p'ick up their medals at the club
meeting on Monday, Aprì1 3.
li t ¿on't see you on the streets, I expect to see you at the meeting on
April 3, then at the clinic on Aprj'l 7th,

Cheers

!
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in Florida for a week of training this past January Larry Black had
the opportunity to attend the Eddie B. Rider and Coaching Clinic, About 40
riders, ma'inly from fTorida, were present for the two days of lecture and onthe-bike positioning discussions. Topics of hygeine, massage, tactjcs, tråúning,
winter activity, attitude and others were discussed. Some veryusefu'l lnformation,
especially in the areas of tra'i n'ing schedu'l es and djaries.
l^lhile

Larry also got a chance to exchange ideas with coaches and rjders from other
clubs, and also pÀaced in a training race, despite the extreme'ly cold F'lorida
temperature of 58" F. (Poor babies!) Larry is looking forward to sharing
thìs experience with you at the April 7-8 Trainìng Seminar at Georgetown
Cycle

Sport.

(See separate

article)

TRAINING CAMP APRIL 7-8

$gg¡Setown.Cycle Sport, Bethesda,

wi'l'l be the siüe of the spring
traintÍng camp. Rick Barnett, Larry B]ack, and Reno Rainid-will
lead discussions on traìning and tactics, hygiene and djet, bike
mechan'ics and positionìng, Cost is $t.OO. The Friday session will
start at 7:00 p.m. and end at 11:00 p.m. Refreshments wiì'l be served.
Saturday's session wìll start at 9:00 a.m., with a trainÌng ride, leaving from.Georgetown Cycle Sport, l,Jjldwood Center. If you ãre
conrnitted to this racing season, you are advised to atiend this c'linic.
Juniors, .Category III-IV Seniors ãnd Women are especialìy encouraged
to attend.
NCVC

BIKE BONANZA 1&2
Phase I

April 9th from 12:00-3:00 p.m. Ín the Montgomery Mall Shopping Center the
part of Bike Bonanza will provide a gala bicycle show featuring displays
of equ'ipment, bikes, and c]oth4ng.ìn ìnformation booths by all local cycTing
c'lubs and organìzations, includ'ing NCVC. The highlight of the afternoon wi'l'l
0n

fìrst

be the

NCVC

Rolìer Championships.

Bike Bonanzars main purpose is to familiarize the public wjth the entire
realm of bicyclìng and its'latest developments. We wou'ld'líke a strong showing
of NCVC riders to answer questions and demonstrate rollers, clothing, etc.
One idea is a training ride which would end at the mall, If you have any ideas
or suggestions or would 'like ûo he'lp, caì l Lamy Black 277-2555 nîght or
768-8400 day. NCVC and the Montgomery County Recreation Department are the
co-sponsors

of this

event.

(Editors Note: A strong

showñng

Velodrome
Phase

at this

event would

defjnitely

project at the- Montgomery County level

he'lp Larry's
)

II

April 23rd, Bike Bonanza II wjll provdde open USCF races for Senior III-IV,
Vets, Intermediate, Midget, and three Novice c]asses. This wj'l'l be a further
effort to introduce new people to the sport of cycling and a]so provìde racing
time for those who didn't qualify for the National Capjtal Open on Aprì1 16th.
0n

3
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BIKE-LINE

Beginning about mid'March, we will be starting a teìephone information service
for races and all other bike related activities in the area. This will be a
taped recordìng and wìll provide the very latest and corrected information. At
the endof the message callers wi'll be ab.le to leave messages on bike related
activitjes or updates on the recording. As soon as the message from the caller
is verÍfied, the will be òhanged. This will be valuable to out of towners who
want the Iatest race informatjon or just want to know what is going on inithe

area,

wjll advertised and listed'in all ìocaì newspapers, as well as
natjonal magazines, Velo-News, and other pertinent medja. The recording wÍìl
also carry addressess or phone numbers of clubs and sponsoring organìzations tc
ca'l l for f urtherinformati on on any parti cul ar event. We wi l l try to 1 ì st
training rjdes as tjme onithe tape permits.
The number

installatiorU and accessories cost about $250, The
Pub'licity VP (and all purpose cycling
promoter!) Larry B:lack has funded the ezuipment with his own funds and Ljnda
Dockendorf wjll be financing the phone line for the first year. Bike-Line
sport of bicyc]ing.
wj'll be listed as an NCVC pr.oject in an effort to promote.the
If you have any suggestions or wou'ld like to contribute jnformation please
The answering equ'ipment,

phone

send

line wjll be about

it to

$12 /month.'NCVC

Larry Black, Box 208, Coììege Park, Md,20740,

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

BIKE TRACK

UPDATE

who have helped by writing letters or
wish to thank all of those of you
-hearings
this past winter.,, We are almost
Council
County
iãtiiiving at the
of.the
ðã"iaii' ôi getting tfie 5SOOO appropriatíon.for.þlanning and,study
a
rã."ðuïión ãna raðinf-VËipãromä, it you wish tô help make thls Velodromé
Gleason'
James
to
a
letter
write
¡a¿ly
needed.
ií
;;;ìi;i;-t.ür-n.ip
_Þlease
Rockvi'lle, Md. 20852.. Tell him in vour.
bil;ii É*äðrtiv.,'tOó ¡lãrviand Ave, and
racing Velodrome in the countv would
il;órã;-ñór, yoú teãl ã í.ðràutioñ
Safer use of bicyCles' and Serve aS a
and
serve many purposes, enggurage mOre
ããnter toi lyci'ing éducation-and other outdoor programs, etc. The proiect

We

number

is

"PDF 1247',

RrpE A. BIKE

.Fo.R. THE ,tETA-RDED

0n Sunday April 30th,(raìn date May 7th) the Montgomery County Assocjatjon of
nàtar¿ea"Citjzens wìiì promote fund raising rides on dozens of courses in
vÀilous parts of suburbän Maryland, with riders choosing their favorite routes.
f¡¡is is än excel'lant way to gilt that early season trainfng and support a great
,,
Çause, This group of volunteers boasts one of the lowest overheads of any cnarlry

wu tno*

riding.

ot,

añ¿ bäst

of a'll, they

have done much

to

promote

cycling and safe

In past years, NCVC riders have been among the rjders^logglls the highest
irïlããg"."-Jim'ara¿tord won a ten speed bjke for hjs effort two years,aqg 3!d."_
fen UðCormick rece'ive an e'lectronic watch for his riderlof over 100 m'lles In tne
for most miles completed.and
;i; h.ù¡ perìod allowed. Prjxes wil'l be awardedstop
in at the MCARC Booth
if'râ mòit funds raised. Fon further information
at'Bike Bonanza I or II or call 933-4343.

VELO-

NEl^lS

took
Mr. Prehn informs us that-only a small percentag_e of NCVC members
a
was
this
Sìnce
offer.
buik
subsyiption
;à;.;;öä ol irrð Veto-News
are a.fraid manv ¡iders
;;ú;il;ii.i savings óvèr tne 75ú newstand prìce,.we
Dannv.Wagner of Georgetown
;îil-sä-wig,ort tñe óúolið.àtion. Larry Bläck and
thei.r.personal copies are
that
notins
ôvåi."õpä"i'oi-niäiuñãrii=ãñ¿-sóthesda¡
òîien Bòrrowed on exïen¿eu terms, have offered to,sej'l ve]o-News to NCVC
ñ.t¡äts-*iiñ ðurient club ID'cards for U3 off, or only 50ü'
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JUNK

F0

0lI

: trouhte

ln parad ise

The only thing wr:ong with junk food is that,by definition junk food suppljes
only ca]ories, and no other nutrients. It is sometimes assumed that these empty
calories pose no problem to the cyclist, whose active'life and good physical conditìon prevent him from accumulating fat.-After all, durjng the height of the season,
one can hardly get enough to eat! Junk food is convenient, tasty, easy, cheap, and
fast (like we, the cyclist, like to be, no?).
Let's expand the definition a bjt to include non-foods and food whose value is
outweighed by harmful elements like sugar, saturated fats, and chemjcals. Besides
being harmful, foodless foods use up space where nutrients ought to go. Nobody
suggests feeding the starving multitudes a diet of coke and fries, and greasy
sandwiches.

Junk food includes, but is not limited to: fast-food restaurant fare, Chinese
restaurant faren Colas and other sodas, hot dogs and hamburgers, sausage, pepperoni,
chocalate bars and candy, cookies, cakes, ice cream (even Breyer's), frozen yogurt,
Kentucky Frìed Chicken, coffee and doughnuts, any chocalate foods, pretzels, potato
and corn chïps, Cheese Puffs, even Dannon yogurt with fruit preserves.....practjcallJ
everything you líke to eat, right? When a rider succeeds on a diet ììke this, you
can assure yourself that it is in spite of it rather than because of it. Anyway,
we're talking about you and your trainjng, and you, apparently, want to go faster.
Maybe you're young and healthy, and have never had any digestive problems.
Maybe you've been eatïng this way aìì your'lìfe. Maybe you've never known any better. Sound fami'l jar? Consider for a minute how many hours and how much effort you
put into trainìng. How about the races, are you rea'l1y trying? How much money do
you have tìed up in equipment? How many miles do you travel and how much money do
you spend chasing the races? More than you'd like to think about? Does it seem
like you make a'lot of sacrifices to be a bicycle racer? Would you like to be
better than you are?
I am not going to advocate any bizarre or "fad" diets. If anything, junk food
is a fad. Good eating has been around since the Dawn of Man. Nor am I making any
clajms about miracle results. There is onìy this: as.long as you are stjl'l eating
junk food, you are not giving your all in training, and you cannot hope to realìze
your own potential.
Did you "used to" eat better, even vitamin supp'lements and all that? Only to
find that you were going broke and still not winning any more races? Does it'look
like a sea of confusion out there, in nutrition land? Do you dislike major change
in your'lifestyle? I hope to use thjs column to explain food theory to you, as
cyclists, and athletes, that should be very useful, augmented wherever possib]e,
wìth practical advice.
Do not take my word for it:
try things for yourself. D0 NOT eljminate all
these bad th'ings from your diet from this day forward, an¿ tñõñ--Tõe'l deprìved (and
hungry). Begin to deveiop an awareness about what you eat, and why, Try neplacing
some of the junk food with real food¡ Raisins, fresh fruits, and drled fruits,
for sweets-sugar, candy, pies, whatever,...,.Barbarats of Caljfornia makes a
delicious ljne of cakes and other baked goods using natural seeteners (honey, rno-.
lasses, dates, raisins..,), a better alternatjve when youtre'rin the mood...,"
But, read labels and be on guard. Even Tiger's milk bars and Granloa bars contaîn
sugar and artificial ingredients
lrv new and different combinatjons on who'le grain bread for sandwiches-turkeyo
ham and cheese, ,or just cheese (natura1, aged, not "processed") sprouts, pickles,
green pepper, evên peanut butter, honey and bandnas. Substjtute fruit juices and
pure water (spring, distil'led or mineral) for Cokes and soft drinks. (Even beer
and wine, in moderation, are better for you than soda pop). Perrier (French mineral
water, naturally carbonated) and lime, or Perrjer and orange juice make fine, healthful carbonated drjnks. Avoid "frujt drjnks", which are loaded with sugar, just l'ike
the worst of the sodas.
Going a ljttle farther with natural food alternatives to junk food, why not
broil your own hamburgers, and bake your own fish and chicken? You'll want to
avojd hotdogs and lunch meats, wh'ich are especially bad from a fat and additive
point of view. Eat fresh fruits, raw nuts and seeds, dairy products, especially
plain yogurt with fresh fruit. Remember, cheese doesn't come in aerosol cans
(or wh'ipped cream), and food processing is not done for your good, only for convenience in handì'ing. Avoíd it.
If you are so inclined, try makìng some things from scratch. Bread isn't hard
to make-iook for djrections jn the nearest cookbook, and use whole wheat fl our. Ma ke
some mayonaìse, soak some beans and make your own chili. Mjlkshakes are easy, with
milk, yogurt, honey, bananas, and other fresh frujt, real (not imitation) vanilla
(continued)
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molasses. You might try sprouting some sprouts (Aìfalfa are the easiest).
no rules that lìmit these projects to the female sex. If you can read
are
There
and follow d'irectionsr lou cârì do any of the aforementioned, and more.
Pay attentjon to wàht you eat, expand your food consciousness, send your questjons my way, and next month we will talk about an adequate training diet.

or

even

Margy Saunders
3924 W St. Nt,l

Washington,

DC 20007

338-8028 ..

?

a vegetarian since 1972, actively concerned with food
and nutritjon. Also, she has been a bicycTe racer from 1969-1971, and 1974-1977, incìuding 10 state championsh'ips- (Ohio and DClVa.), and 2nd, 3rd, and Sth place
National Champion (Raod and TT!. At the heÌght of her career she won more than half
the open races she entered (40), in 1975. She placed in all but two of these races,
and took home prizes
Addjtiona'l ly, she lvorked as cook for LSD, Inc. Bicyc'l e Tra'inìng Camp in Tallahassee,
Florida, from January to June, 1976, for Al Marcosson. Margy has been employed by
health food stores sjnce 0ctober, 1976, and,has been feedjng the "Machine" Barnett
through his Rjder of the Year (NCVC) performance. "Food counts", according to Margy,
and thìs monthly column wÍìl pass on this helpful information.
BIKE WEEK TO PROMOTE BICYCLING IN THE NATIONIS CAPITAL
Margy Saunders has been

bicycling groups have announced plans for their upcoming week of
bicyc'ling events, Sunday-Sunday, April 16-23, L978,

14ashìngton-area
Desìgned

pìeaõure

to encourage citizens to djscover the convenience, health benefits, and
of usìng bicycles for transportation and recreat'ion, the week-long program

feature comñuting caravans, free bìcycle safety inspections and registration'
bjcycle races, a bike-rodeo, display booths, and presentations by loca1 bike clubs

will

and merchants.

Kicking off the cycling weekend, the National Capital_Velo Club (NCVq).wì11 sponsor
ite t'taiional Capiial Oñen bicycie race on Sunday, Aprìt 16th from 10-2'in Rock
Creek Park. Thìs natjônally iecognized bike race wil'l draw racers from throughout.
the country and will providê an eicitìng spectacle of U.S. championship racing' and
a prevÍew õf tire action expected in the Junior World Menrs Championship Race
scheduled for June 25, 1978.
Du¡ing the week, repair clinics and school prograrns wjll be held in each quadrant of
cíty; eveniñg läcturesn movies, and demonstrations at area locations will compI ement t,he dayr s actj vi tes ,

the

0n Friday morning, April 21, 'rcaravans't'led by experienced cycfists wíl'l gathen in
area neighborrrooãi and ride to the Ellipse¡ at noon there will be 1 rally with noted
speakersl Saturday's actjvities wjll focus on safety inspectlon of bicyles, tours
of tJashirigton, and-demonstrations on ìong-distance tôuring, racing, hostelling'. camp'
jng equipñent, and club rid'ing. Sundayri bjke-,races in Bethesda are sponsored by
¡CVC and'the Montgomery CountÍ Recreation Department¡ some will be open to riders of
specific age groups (See Bike Bonanza II).
For

further informatjon contact

Nancy Wyeth

at

381-6458 days

or

338.5098 ev.elin[s.

GET CERTIFI.ED. FO.R TH.E. l^lo.R,L,DS

are in desperate need of Certified United States CyclinE Federation.Offi.c'ia'ls for
the conduct ot the National Capital Open on Aprìl 16th and the Junior Worlds on June
25th & 2sth' Any one ìnterestàd ìn bôcom'ing a certifled off'lc;ial should contact Mary

14e

Pelz

at

864-6152.

NCO and Junior Worlds ìn any capacity should
also contact Karen Miller at 966-1751 after 6:00 P'14.

Volunteers interested ìn working on the

t?
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is truly "national" in seope. This year the good
jersey could be seen in races and training rides on
our members located in such states as California, Michigan,
New Mexico, South Carolj-na and Rdode Island.
Vic Naumann,
a former member, has rejoined in Santa Monica, California;
Steve Vüood is a Junior on our Club racj_ng in Albuquerque,
Ne\,r Mexico; Alison Cohen, formerly of this area, is still
going !o school at the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor; A1 and Donna Tobias are Iãcated in Þacolet, South
Carolina and sti11 active members of our CJub,. and Reeves
Taylor, former Midshipman at the Naval Academy, is now an
Ensign in the U.S. Navy and carries a Rhode lsland address.
NCVC
NCVC

A1 and Donna Tobias included the following message on their
membership application form: "Piease extend our invitation
(providing housing for out-of-town riders) to riders and
officials who might be in the Spartanburg, South Carolina
area for training, racing, etc."
i{onder how many of you have realized the growing number of
Veterans that are now racjng with NCVC. The 1978 membership
list includes 18 such riders.
These racers should lead the
way in our Veteran category races in the East this year.
Congratulations to them all!

I

ROLLER RACES

Once again, Georgetown Cycle Sport sponsored roller races
in Bethesda. This year there were three series of races¡ December,
January, and February. Heats were 1000 meters in length' and four
of those who contested the heats qualified for the semi-final-s and
finals each week. The foremost riders in the series were Rick
Barnett, Ned Carey, Larry Bl-ack,-Steve Rashid, ârrd Roy Morris with
times of 46, 47, 49, 50, and 51 seconds respectively.

Place

December
ï,arry Black

1st
3rd
4rh
5rh
6tn

Februarv

Rick Barnett

Rick Barnett

Larry B1ack (tiea¡
Steve Rashid (tiea)
Ned Carey
Ken McCormick( tie)Ned Carey
Roy Morris (tie¿) Tom TaIIet
Craig Parker

Ken McCormick
Steve Rashid
Reed Scarce

2nd

Januarv
Reed Scarce

Kevin ],ee (tied)
Fred Sheffield
( tie¿ )

FORT HUNT CRTTERIUM

February saw not only the last of the roller races, but also
the Fort Huút low gear series. Those who rode the races are lndebted
to the face's sponsor, Georgetown CycJ-e Sport, the National Capital
Park Service ar¡d.Park'Pol-ice, l¡rlesley Van Ness, Mike Butlerr Steve
Rashid, Mark Rashid, a¡rd Paul- Lenz.- Neither should we forget those
spectators upon whom we depeñd to pick the finish. For the.most
part' the coLd kept the action in the races down to a mlnimum.
However, there were those who consistently made the races through
their own aggressiveness. C class was c]êarty dominated by theriding of Graham Raffel. Only two other rideis, Shawn Broôks and
John BLake seemed capable of maintaining his pace. There was relatively
little action in B cLass which came down to a sprlnter's dual
between Tom TalLet and Tuan Mattes. A class saw the most action
with consistent break-away attempts by Ned Carey, Rick Barnett, Larry
BLack, and Steve Rashid. In the end, however, the races always ended
in pack sprints.
I'C'clasg
ûAn.-Olass
Plaee
"B" c.Lass
Graham Raffel
Tom Tallet
Ned Carey
1st
Shawn Brooks
Tuan Mattes
Rick Barnett
Znd
John B1ake
Ed Cottrell
Gail Fetterma¡¡
3rd
Charles Lima
.4th
Steve Guttag
Frank Klotz
Larry BLack
Kurt Mayrand
Jean Claude Trunel
llm Black
Chris Cressy
5th
Gentry Gingell
Hugh Douglas
Jaak Moschetto
6th
John .Long
Deborah Neville
Reed Scarce
Bob Fisher
7th
Chris Rehm
Reeves Taylor
8th
Gerry Goetz
Hal Mattes
9th
10th
Mlke Petty

Pl-ace

Novice

Mideet

lst

Mark Serbu
Tod Goins
Paul Le Mair
Faul Wells
Andrew Brooks
Mark Lang

Jeff

Znd

3rd
4trr
5rh

Kranz

Josh Black
Mike Malina

NCVC NTI,JSLETTER

Please type and send
month

all

to the folìowing

ìistings or

announcements

by the 15th of the

address:
NCVC NEl^lSLETTER

1400 Gridley Lane
Silver Spring, l{d

20902

{ù

10219 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, Md. 200I4
flildlrlood Manor Shopping Ctr

1506 Belleview Blvd.
Alexandria, Va. 22307
Belleview Shipping Ctr.

2 lights north of Beltway
exit 18 at Democracy Blvd

At Ft. Hunt Road 2 Blks
off Mt. vernon bike path
703-768-8400

301-530-9011

GET EQUIPPED FOR THE SEASON BY STAYING WARM AND COMFORTABLE

NOW.

WÍnter Cycling Shoes by DeÈto Pietro--fleece 'linedrhi or low cut

Reg $27-$36, now $I9.95

Shoe Covers-snug

fit for conventional shoes with slot for cleat
MOA
s 9.95

socks- sor.aris suiana nyron- u*""rr!*l"lål
"Îii;3urrn",
weytêss Rain Jacket-many outstanainn"unrnu"$*;3:(::", orange or yerlow
Reg $17.00, now $12.95
r
Honeywell Strobe-lÍght- uses "C" cells and gives excellent visibiliÈy
rrriswam

Soyo ruOuta.rs- 300 gm and an excellent

Now 913.95

training tire

Reg $19.00, now$12.95

or $9.95 in fives
'
Clement Silks- Del Mondo or Cr'iÈerium Seta ç27.95
Frame Sets- over 250 frames in; stock all featuring 531 tubing and
campy drops in a wide range of colors.
. Starting at $169.00
Dozens of used frames & team equipment for sale
Frame Refinishing- we offe'r trame\repair, ¡nodification, braze-ons, and
quality repaínting with,DuPont Imbom and other Urethane finishes. I{e
strip, clean, sandblastr prime and rust-t,reaty before painting each frame.
Prices for NCVC nembers start at ¡$29.95. (Free Reynolds or Columbus ddcals
applied to appropriate frames.
Please visit our new location in the Be1leview Shopping Ctr.
:ii I
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